
      
        

 

Week #19 

January 14-18, 2019 

Room 6’s Weekly News 

 

 Mission Projects should been getting close to finished, and are due on Tuesday, 

January 22. Students have had a very long time to work on this project. If students 

need help or support, they can come in at morning or lunch recess this week. 

 On Monday at 2:45 there is a meeting for students who are interested in being on 

the wrestling team. This is when students will get information about wrestling and sign 

up to be on the team. Wrestling practice Mondays-Thursdays from 3:15 to 4:20. 

Interested students brought a yellow note home on Friday.  

 Mrs. Hendrickson is recruiting interested fourth grade students for beginning band. 

She will introduce and demonstrate all band instruments during music class on Tuesday. 

Interested students must turn their completed band paperwork back to school by Friday. 

Band classes meet during class time, so students will need to make up work they miss 

during band class on their own. 

 Unfinished classwork is nightly homework. No excuses. I am making students move their 

cards each morning if they do not have their unfinished assignments ready to turn in.  

 Please continue to review and initial planners each night. This is a daily communication 

tool between home and school, and I often write notes to parents in planners. I check 

planners each morning during Daily Work. 

 Graded work will come home on Thursday. Please take a moment to review this work 

with your child. ATLAS grades are updated many times throughout the week.  

 Remember effort counts! Completing work with care and high effort is the key to 

success. Always work with your personal best. Ask questions and for help when needed!  

 Keep practicing multiplication and division math facts. Mastering math facts makes 

work with fractions a bit easier for students.  

 

Learning Topics for the week: 

Skills/Language: Verbs, Word Master List #2  

Writing:  Summarizing  

Reader’s Workshop: Chris Van Allsburg Author Study  

Math: Fractions (Chapter 6) 

Science: Weather and Climate  

Social Studies: Spanish Colonial California  
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